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Creative Cookery from a Foodbank Box

Loaded Toast

Step-by-step instructions to keep cooking
simple, interesting and in budget.

EQUIPMENT:
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Tinned Stew Crumbles
EQUIPMENT:

Ingredients

Baking dish, oven

Tinned sardinesor mackerel in tomato sauce
Two slices of bread

If you need to stretch a meal between more people (e.g. a tin of stew),
add a portion of vegetables then add a crumble mixture over the top…

50g of grated cheese
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Ingredients:
Tinned mea(e.g. stew)

Method
1. De-bone the whole tin of sardines.

Your choice of veg – tinned (drained), fresh, or frozen are all fine

2. Grill one side of both pieces of bread until toasted, then turn over

200g plain flour

and part-grill the second side.

3. Flake the sardines or mackerel over the part-grilled side, sprinkle
over the cheese and grill until the cheese is bubbling.

100g butter/margarine
Handful of porridge oats
50g cheese - grated

Method

Top Tip:
You can also do this with just tinned tomatoes, or tomato puree!

Full bellies for longer,
from a Foodbank box.
If you have any fresh ideas, be sure to let us know at...

@ZingSomerset

@ZingSomerset

Stay Happy, Healthy and Safe at home
www.healthysomerset.co.uk

1. Cook your chosen veg (if fresh), then add to the tin of stew in a
baking dish.

2. In a bowl, rub the butter/margarine into the flour.
3. Add the oats, grated cheese (and a pinch of black pepper if you have it)
and mix everything together. Sprinkle this over the stew.

4. Bake at 200°C for about 30 minutes, until the crumble starts to
go golden.
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Pasta Salad Bowls

Mince Stews
EQUIPMENT:

EQUIPMENT:
Saucepan, hob

Ingredient

Ingredients
250g dry pasta (wholewheat is best if you have it)
Tinned tuna or cooked ham (diced) - drained
Tinned or frozen sweetcorn and/or peas – drained if tinned
Tinned mandarin or peach segments – drained thoroughly
C

3-4 tbsp of salad cream or mayonnaise (to taste)
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Where choices are listed, you can use
any combination

400g mince, fresh or tinned (beef, pork, turkey, lamb or Quorn)
Carrots, onions
Potatoes, sweet potatoes
Swede, parsnips, turnips, butternut squash
1 tbsp flour
Tinned tomatoes
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Large saucepan, hob

Make this
with

Stock cube and ½ pint of water

Method
1. Cook the pasta according to the packet instructions, then drain
and cover in cold water. Once cooled, drain again.
2. If you are using frozen vegetables, add them to the pasta 2-3 minutes
before it finishes cooking.
3. Add the drained vegetables (if tinned), fruit segments, and salad
cream/mayonnaiseto the pasta and mix well
4. Add the tuna/ham and mix in, before serving.

Salt and pepper, mixed herbs, sage or thyme if you have them

Method
1. Start by chopping all of your vegetables into similar-sized chunks
2. If using fresh mince, brown this in a saucepan for 3-4 minutes, then
add all of the vegetables and 1 tbsp of flour.
3. Stir well, then add the stock, tinned tomatoes, herbs and seasoning.
4. Cook on a low-medium heat until the vegetables are soft.
5. If using tinned mince, start by cooking the vegetables in the stock and
tomatoes until they are nearly soft, then add the mince and mix well.

Top Tip:
This will last for 2-3 days in the fridge so is great to make in bulk
for lunch boxes
Try adding extra ingredients if you have them, like tomatoes,
cucumber or spring onions

6. Serve as it is, or if available, with peas and green beans on the side.

Top Tip:
Try bulking this out even more by adding some tinned beans or lentils
If you make more than you need, save extra portions in the
fridge (for 2-3 days) or freezer for another day.

